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Classic South Africa
 

Classic Safaris

Then you move deep into the Timbavati and Sabi 
Sands for privately guided wildlife viewing, free to 
follow the action closely in the hands of top guides 
and trackers who are eager to share their knowledge 
and love of this land. There are amazing stories 
waiting.  About the past. The present. And the future.

The adventure begins in Cape Town, 
to ground you in South Africa’s 
complex history while you marvel at 
its modern face. 
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classic safaris
with Deeper Africa

Welcome to Deeper Africa
Wildlife encounters, at once spontaneous and beyond imagination, result from our in-depth 
knowledge of seasonal wildlife migrations and patterns. Our guides possess a lifetime of African 
lore and all the skills of a master tracker. It’s being in the perfect place at the perfect time.
As a worldwide team with vast experience, we provide you with exceptional personal service. 
We attend to every detail. We help you learn about Africa’s important conservation issues. 
Arrive in Africa fully prepared and ready to explore. 
We believe that local African communities must benefit and prosper from the conservation and 
enjoyment of Africa’s wildlife. They ensure the future. Your dollars protect wildlife and wild 
lands, as well as support and nurture local small businesses that in turn support our safari business. 
Your dollar makes change.  
Experience wondrous wildlife, enjoy local culture and discover more about the vibrant people 
and complicated politics unique to Africa. We love this wild continent.

ENDLESS WILDERNESS, GREAT GUIDES & SPECTACULAR WILDLIFE VIEWING

Its all about the wildlife.
We’ll get you to the best locations during the right seasons. Learn animal identification, tracking 
 and spotting skills. Accommodations are comfortable and the food is delicious.
Come with us and discover the brilliance and serenity of Africa in the company of experts who can 
give you a closer look, a richer taste, and a deeper understanding of an astonishing landscape.



 DA    ITINERARY SCHEDULE

Safari schedule at a glance

International flight #1
Departs: TBD Arrives: TBD

International flight #2
Departs: TBD Arrives: CPT

Days 1, 2, 3, & 4:
Arrival in Cape Town 
Overnight at More Quarters Hotel

Days 5, 6, & 7:
Bush flight to Timbavati Private Reserve         
Overnight at Bateleur Safari Camp

Days 8, 9, & 10:
Drive to the southern region of Kruger National Park 
Overnight at Lion Sands Tinga Lodge
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CLASSIC SOUTH AFRICA
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 DAYS 1-4       MORE QUARTERS HOTEL  |  CAPE TOWN
CLASSIC SOUTH AFRICA

 888.658.7102

DAYS 1-4 

More Quarters Hotel
Cape Town

Live like a local while you explore. You’ve got an 
apartment with all the comforts, including two days 
with a private guide to show you around. Take the 
cable car up Table Mountain for harbor and city views.  
Don’t miss Boulders Beach with its stunning rock pools 
and yes, African penguins. Plus a day in the famous 
winelands.  Explore the V&A Waterfront and consider 

some of the city’s outstanding museums, including 
Robben Island, where Nelson Mandela was imprisoned 
for 18 years.

Includes: Breakfast and Wi-fi 

 
Activities included 
Keep your camera close

Cape Point & 
Peninsula visit
Cape Winelands visit



 DAYS 5-7        BATELEUR SAFARI CAMP  | TIMBAVATI PRIVATE NATURE RESERVE

DAYS 5-7 

Bateleur Safari Camp
Timbavati Private Nature 
Reserve

CLASSIC SOUTH AFRICA
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Timbavati Private Reserve borders Kruger so you have 
the advantage of wildlife viewing on private land as well 
as an impressive variety of species.  This is a great place 
to try a bush walk guided by a skilled tracker and ranger, 
suitably armed. On foot, your senses snap to attention 
for a focused look at how this ecosystem works. Because 
the camp overlooks a waterhole, you’re steeped in the 

sounds and sights of the African bush even during 
dinner (each one exceptional) and after, around the 
boma, under the stars. 

Includes
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner,  
Non-Alcohol & Beverages

 
Wildlife viewing
Get your checklist ready

Elephant, Leopard, Lion, 
Rhino, Buffalo, Wild Dog, 
Kudu, Wildebeest, Zebra,  
Hippo, Zebra, Cheetah, Hyena

Activities included 
Keep your camera close

Wildlife Viewing
Bush walks
Bush Craft & Survivor 
Skills
Wi-fi



 DAYS 8-10       LION SANDS TINGA LODGE  |  SOUTHERN KRUGER NATIONAL PARK

DAYS 8-10 

Lion Sands Tinga Lodge
Sabi Sands

CLASSIC SOUTH AFRICA
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 888.658.7102

Because Sabi Sands is blessed with many deep 
waterholes, it offers unparalleled game viewing 
possibilities. Because it’s a private reserve, your guide can 
take you off road to follow that elusive leopard you’re 
keen to observe. Because it shares an unfenced border 
with Kruger, species density is impressive. And everyone 
loves this lodge. You may find it hard to leave the luxe 

comfort of your private suite (with plunge pool). But 
there’s so much else to enjoy, including wildlife lectures, 
bush dinners and stories around the fire.

Includes:

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner,  
Alcohol & Beverages, Wi-fi

 
Wildlife viewing
Get your checklist ready

Leopard, Lion, Elephant, 
Buffalo, Rhino, Cheetah, 
Eland, Giraffe, Greater 
Kudu, Hippo, Hyena, 
Sable Antelope, Wild 
Dog, Wildebeest, Zebra

Activities included 
Keep your camera close

Wildlife viewing
Guided walking safari
Stargazing
Wildlife lectures
Hippo tours
Henna Preschool visit



Enjoy wildlife viewing in the morning and depart for 
the Johannesburg airport for international flights home.

Includes:  Breakfast

Flight #1 (Day 11)

Departs | Johannesburg, South Africa
Arrives | TBD

Flight #2 (Day 12)
Departs | TBD
Arrives | TBD

 DAY 11    INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

DAY 11 

International Travel 
& Flights

CLASSIC SOUTH AFRICA

 888.658.7102
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Bateleur Safari Camp
 

During guided bush walks you’ll learn about the 
lodge’s conservation work protecting this special 
place. Camp owner Andreas Liebenberg has twice 
been honored with the Timbavati Nature Reserve’s 
conservation award for most eco-sensitive land owner.

Timbavati Bush School teaches conservation and 
environmental awareness to students from 35  
surrounding schools.  They emphasize local efforts   
and programs to protect the ecosystem and the 
wildlife it supports.

Lion Sands Tinga Lodge
Henna Preschool
 

If happy busy toddlers melt your heart, be sure to visit 
this school, named after one of the Indunas (chiefs) in 
the area who always said “Henna!” when greeting his 
people. Henna serves 114 local children ages 2 to 5. 
And it’s a Pack for a Purpose destination. So you can 
bring some school supplies, art supplies, toys or games 
to donate. Ask for details.

         YOUR TRAVEL MATTERS

Your Travel Matters

 888.658.7102
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Part of Deeper Africa’s mission is 
giving back to the land and people 
of Africa. When you travel with 
us, your safari dollar contributes 
to exciting work and opens up 
experiences you may want to share. 
Here’s how it works:



2020 Pricing 
$7,850 - $8,275

Jan 4 - April (excluding Feb 1-15), 
Sept - Nov 
• $8,275 USD per person 

May - July, Dec 1-17 
• $7,850 USD per person

Aug 
• $8,200 USD per person 

2020 Custom Pricing & Departures

Classic South Africa safari includes:
• Start-to-finish safari expertise
•  Accommodations in all lodges & tented camps 
• All meals as stated in itinerary 
•  Wildlife viewing in safari Land Cruiser
•  Guided walking safari and night safari
• All park and entrance fees
• Enrollment with SATIB Evacuation Service

International airfare and gratuities not included. Certain brands of alcohol and beverages not included at some camps.

• All in-country transportation
• Safe drinking water available at all times
• Alcohol & Beverages
•  Laundry 
•  Beverages in your 4x4 safari vehicle
•  Extensive pre-departure briefing and materials 
including health information, reading list and map

5353 Manhattan Circle, Ste. 202 • Boulder, CO 80303 
888.658.7102 • info@deeperafrica.com

www.deeperafrica.com

We plan your adventures in areas where wildlife habitats are known to exist for the season and time you’re traveling. 
Still, animals are not in a zoo. They run freely and we cannot always anticipate their movements. 

INCLUSIONS, PRICING & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

safaris in style

All pricing in US dollars. Call for additional pricing. All arrivals and departures are through Cape Town or Johannesburg, South Africa. 
Prices do not include international airfare. All itineraries and prices are subject to change.


